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ORGINAL ARTICLE

The growth performance of lambs attributes the economic viability of animals. Faster growth allows lambs to reach
maturity in early age. Therefore, the aim of this study was to compare growth performance, blood metabolites and
expression of IGF-1, GH, and Leptin genes in three different Egyptian sheep breeds across age. Thirty Egyptian
sheep males from three breeds (Ossimi, Rahmani and Barki) were divided into three ages categorize (7 – 9, 10 – 12,
and 13 - 16 months). The results showed that there was a significant increase in sheep’s live body weights toward
advanced ages till the second age category for all breeds, the highest values of linear body measurements were
observed in Ossimi breed. There was a non-significant inverse effect of advanced age on blood glucose and total
lipids levels in all sheep breeds. There wasn’t any significant effect of interaction between age and breed on plasma
total protein concentrations. According to age categories, Barki breed showed a significant up-regulation of GH
compared to the Ossimi breed in 7-9 months age category. However, Barki breed showed a significant downregulation of IGF-1compared to the Ossimi breed in 7-9 months. Meanwhile, Leptin expression showed significant
differences in Ossimi breed between 10-12 months age category and two other age categories. We concluded that
measuring of physical body measurements, blood metabolites and GH, IGF-1 and Leptin genes in early ages is a
good and accurate indicator for growth performance in Egyptian sheep breeds.
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INTRODUCTION
In Egypt, sheep breeding forms a great part of the agricultural economy, where animals are raised mostly in rural
farmers. Egyptian sheep are important animal genetic resources, they are raised basically for mutton production, while
wool and milk consider as secondary products (FAO, 2017). They are the third source of red meat in Egypt after cows
and buffaloes, which considered the strategic stockpile of food security (EL-Hanafy and El-Saadani, 2009, El-Malky et
al.2019).
Egyptian breeds are fat-tailed that characterized by extended breeding seasons, high fertility, and well adapted to
harsh environmental conditions (Galal et al., 2005; EL-Hanafy and El-Saadani, 2009 Mahrous et al., 2016, Barakat et
al., 2017; El-Malky et al., 2019).The total number of Egyptian sheep breeds is raised from 5,463,169 head in 2015 to
5,697,716 head in 2017. Sheep provide 72,296 tons of meat, they contribute 6% of the total red meat produced in Egypt
and 99,322 tons of fresh milk (FAO, 2017). The growth rate of lambs is an important production trait and it reflects the
economic viability of animals, which has a great role in a sheep production process. It is primarily influenced by a
complex system such as genetics, immune responses, physiological status, and endocrine factors, in addition to other
non-genetic factors (Grochowska et al., 2017, Singh et al., 2018; Veena et al., 2018).
There are many also non-genetic factors, such as nutrition, heat temperature and management system which
controlling the phenotypic expression of the growth. Identification of such factors is important for adjustment to analyze
genetic parameters and better planning for herd management (Dixit et al., 2011). Gene expression analysis allows to
identifying genes that are responsible for the expression of interested economic traits. It is a very useful technique in
early prediction and comparing animals with different economically important characteristics like growth traits (Dunn
and Ryan, 2015). The growth hormone (GH), insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) and leptin genes are candidates for
growth in ovine since they play a key role in growth regulation and development (Barzehkar et al. 2009, Nazari et al.,
2016; Mahrous et al., 2016).
Measuring of gene expression and blood metabolites levels is a reliable method for evaluation sheep growth
performance and health status in addition to it is a useful way for judging of individual animal physiological status,
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diagnosis of metabolic disorders, clinical nutritional balances, deficit condition, treatment monitoring and prognostics
(Nath et al., 2014; Beigh et al., 2018). The mortality of pre- and post-weaning lambs, lower growth rates, and lack of
feed are major problems facing most sheep farmers and they are main factors which have a negative effect on total
productivity in sheep husbandry and represents an economic loss (Saleem et al., 2017; Elshazly and Youngs, 2019).
So, the aim of this study was to compare growth performance, blood metabolites and expression of IGF-1, GH, and
Lepton genes in three different Egyptian sheep breeds across age.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethical approval
The present work has been conducted in accordance with the guidelines of the ethical committee of Faculty of
Agriculture – Cairo University. The experimental fieldwork was carried out in the Agriculture Experimental Station,
Faculty of Agriculture- Cairo University. Whereas gene expression and blood metabolite analyses were executed at
Cairo University Research Park, Faculty of Agriculture-Egypt.
Experimental animals and diets
Thirty Egyptian sheep males from (7 Ossimi, 8 Rahmani and 15 Barki) breeds were raised from age of 7 months
till 16 months. The period of rearing was divided into three age categorize (7 – 9, 10 – 12, and 13 - 16 months). The
average body weight of the experimental animals within each group was (33.41 ± 2.3, 22.5 ± 1.9 and 24.9 ± 4.9 kg
respectively). Sheep were fed according to (NRC, 2002) and drinking water and mineral blocks was continuously
available. All animals kept under the same managerial conditions.
Growth traits measurements
Physical measurements including body weight, body length, hip height, and heart girth were measured monthly
during this study. Body length was considered as the distance between the point of shoulder and pin bone (Afolayan et
al., 2006). Heart girth was the circumference measurement taken behind the fore legs (Ibrahim, 2015). Hip height was
measured from hips up to the end of hoof. It is a vertical distance from the highest point of the hips to the ground surface
at the level of the rear legs (Afolayan et al., 2006).
Blood sampling
Blood samples were collected monthly from each individual animal in the morning before feeding. Ten ml of blood
were collected from the jugular vein in a heparinized (15 ml) tube. Eight ml from each sample were used for biochemical
assays and two ml were used for gene expression analysis. For biochemical assays, blood samples were centrifuged at
3000 rpm for 20 min, the supernatant of clear plasma was aspirated and placed into capped Eppendorf tubes and stored at
-20ºC till use.
Biochemical assays
Glucose concentration (mg/dl) was measured colorimetrically using Glucose kit (Bio-Diagnostic Dokki, Giza,
Egypt) as described by Trinder (1969). Total protein content (g/dl) was determined by using Protein Biuret Kit (BioDiagnostic Dokki, Giza, Egypt) as mentioned by Gornal et al. (1949) and total lipids (mg/dl) were analyzed using Total
Lipids Kit (Bio-Diagnostic Dokki, Giza, Egypt) according to Zollner and Kirsch (1962). Colorimetric analysis for all
biochemical assays has been done using STAT LAB SZSL0148 (ver 5.5 SPECTRUM).
Gene expression analysis
RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis
Total RNA was isolated from blood samples using QiaAamp RNA blood mini isolation kit (Qiagen, Clinilab,
Cairo, Egypt) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, one ml of whole blood was mixed with five ml
extraction buffer, incubated on ice for 10 min and briefly mixing by vortexing two times during incubation. Leukocytes
pellet was obtained after centrifugation at 400 xg for 10 min at 4 ˚C. The collected pellet was suspended in 2 ml
extraction buffer followed by vortexing and centrifugation at 400 xg for 10 min at 4 ˚C. Afterward, washing buffer 600
ul was added and mixed by vortexing. The extract was loaded onto a purification column and centrifuged to allow for the
RNA to bind to the spin column. The column was washed twice with washing buffer and finally eluted with 30 µl RNase
free water. For each sample, cDNA synthesis has been performed using oligo (dT) 23 primer, random primer and
superscript reverse transcriptase II (Thermo Scientific, Sigma Scientific Services, Giza, Egypt). One µl of oligo (dT) 23
primer and one µl random primer were added to 10μl RNA sample and the mixture was incubated for 3 min at 70˚C and
then immediately chilled on ice. Eight microlitre of the master mix containing 4 μl of 5x first strand buffer, 2 μl of 0.1 M
DTT, 1 μl of dNTP (10 pmol/μl) and 0.3 μl of RNase inhibitor and 0.7 μl of Super Script IITM reverse transcriptase (200
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unit/μl) was added to the mixture and incubated for 90 min at 42˚C followed by heat inactivation for 15 min at 70˚C. The
synthesized cDNA was stored at -20˚C for further use.
Quantitative real-time PCR analysis
Primers were designed using Primer3 software (Table 1). Quantitative analyses of cDNA samples were performed
on Step One PlusTM instrument (Applied Biosystems). Independent qRT-PCR (4 animals each age group) was performed
in a 20 μl reaction volume containing Maxima SYBR Green/ROX qPCR Master Mix (Thermo Scientific, Sigma
Scientific Services, Giza, Egypt), the cDNA samples and the specific forward and reverse primers. The thermal cycling
parameters were set at 95°C for 3 min., 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 sec. and 60°C for 1 min. After the end of the last cycle,
a dissociation curve was generated by starting the fluorescence acquisition at 60°C and taking measurements every 7second interval until the temperature reached 95°C. The comparative cycle threshold (CT) method was used to quantify
expression levels as previously described (Liu, 2007). Expressions of three different transcripts (G.H, IGF-1, and Leptin)
were analyzed using real-time PCR and fold changes were calculated using ∆∆Ct method according to Kelly et al. (2012)
Lamas et al. (2018) and Samara et al. (2008).
Table 1. Details of primers used for quantitative real-time PCR.
Gene
sympol

Gene bank
accession
number

Primer sequences

Annealing
temperature
(˚C)

Reference

GH sheep

(NM_001009315)

F: 5´- GGCCCAGCAGAAATCAGACT -3´
R: 5´- CTTGAGCAGCGCATCATCAC -3

55

(Jia et al., 2014)

IGF-1

(NM_001009774.3)

F: 5´-TCGCATCTCTTCTATCTGGCCCTGT -3´
R: 5´- GCAGTACATCTCCAGCCTCCTCAGA -3

55

(Rotwein, 2017)

Leptin

(XM_027968780.1)

F: 5´- GCCTATGTGGGCATCCTTTA -3´
R: 5´- TGGAACAGGGAGGAAGACTG -3

55

(Shojaei, et al., 2011)

GAPDH

(NM_001190390.1)

F: 5´- ATCAAGTGGGGTGATGCTGG -3´
R: 5´- GGCGTGGACAGTGGTCATAA -3´

55

(Vorachek et al., 2013)

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of data was carried out applying SAS package (2008). All values were expressed means and
standard errors (SE). The significance was measured according to Duncan Multiple Range test (1995). The statistical
model was used as following: Yijk =µ + Bi + Gj + (B*G) ij +eijk
Where, Y is the dependent variable under study, µ is the overall mean, B and G indicate the fixed effect of breed
and age category, respectively. B*G indicates the interaction between breed and age category and e is the random error
assumed N. I. D. (0, 2).The mRNA transcriptional quantity was indicated as the average ± standard error. A histogram
of DCt was used to verify the conclusion that the value of DCt had a negative relationship with transcriptional quantity.
The relative gene expression level was analyzed using 2 -∆∆Ct method which has been described by Liu (2007). The mean
values were compared for statistical significance using Duncan’s range test (Duncan, 1955). Differences were considered
statistically significant at P≤0.05.
RESULTS
Growth traits
Live body weight
Data on the effect of different age categories first category (7-9 months), second category (10-12 months) and third
category from (13-16 months) and sheep breeds (Ossimi, Rahmani, and Barki) on physical body measurements were
calculated as (mean ± SE) in table 2. The results of this study indicated that there was a significant increase in sheep’s
live body weights toward advanced ages till the second age category for all breeds, followed by non-significant
increasing at the third category. Meanwhile, there was a significant effect of breed between Ossimi breed and two other
breeds, where live body weight for Ossimi breed was bigger (45.25 ±1.98 Kg) than two other breeds (43.89 ± 1.17 for
Rahmani and 44.11 ± 1.68 for Barki), and there weren’t any significant differences in live body weight between
Rahmani and Barki breeds at three age categories. Meanwhile, there was significant effect of interaction between age
and breed on live body weight (P<0.05).
Body length
The observed measures of sheep’s body length showed that there was a non-significant positive trend of body
length in Ossimi breed with all age categories. Furthermore, Barki and Rahmani breeds had a non-significant (somewhat
positive) effect of advanced age categories. Ossimi breed had a greater value of body length (97.93 ± 4.08 cm) followed
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by Rahmani breed (95.43 ± 1.58 cm), while Barki breed had the lowest value of body length (91.50 ± 3.57 cm). Present
results indicated that there wasn’t any effect of sheep breed on sheep’s body length at all age categories. Moreover, the
effect of interaction between sheep age and breed was insignificant.
Hip (rump) height
The results of sheep’s hip height, indicated that there was a positive significant effect of age and breed between
Ossimi and Rahmani sheep till the second age category, while at the third age categories no significant differences of age
and breed (P<0.05) were found between all sheep breeds. The highest value of hip height was observed in Ossimi breed
followed by Barki breed and the lowest ones were measured in Rahmani. In addition to there wasn’t any significant
effect of interaction between age categories and breed on animal’s hip height.
Heart girth
Heart girth positively increased according to age categories for all sheep breeds. It was found that Ossimi breed
significantly affected (P<0.05) the values of heart girth comparing to two other breeds at first age category, while at
second age category there was a significant difference between Ossimi sheep and Rahmani and at the third category there
was significant difference between Ossimi and Barki. The largest value of heart girth was observed in Ossimi breed
(85.25 ± 0.95 cm), whereas there wasn't any clear effect of breed between Rahmani and Barki breed at all age categories.
However Rahmani breed has a greater value of heart girth (79.93 ± 1.70 cm) comparing to Barki breed (77.86 ± 2.02
cm). Furthermore, no significant effect of the interaction between age categories and breed was observed on sheep’s
heart girth.
Table 2. Physical body measurements (mean ± SE) in Egyptian sheep breeds and age categories
Breed

Age (month)

Live body weight (Kg)

Ossimi

7-9
10-12
13-16

b,A

33.42 ± 0.97
44.93 ± 1.82a,A
45.25 ±1.98a

Rahmani

7-9
10-12
13-16

Barki

7-9
10-12
13-16

Length (cm)

Hip height (cm)

Heart girth (cm)

93.50 ± 2.97
97.57 ± 3.40
97.93 ± 4.08

a,A

69.83 ± 1.11
71.43 ± 2.36a,A
71.25 ± 1.11a

77.83 ± 1.87b,A
82.29 ± 1.49ab,A
85.25 ± 0.95a,A

22.50 ± 0.96c,B
33.38 ± 0.95b,B
43.89 ±1.17a

93.50 ± 0.50
91.42 ± 3.55
95.43 ± 1.58

61.75 ± 2.25b,B
64.67 ± 0.92b,B
69.36 ± 1.01a

66.00 ± 1.92b,B
72.92 ± 2.88ab,B
79.93 ± 1.70a,AB

24.90 ± 1.48c,B
35.90 ± 1.30b,B
44.11 ±1.68a

87.60 ± 4.38
93.83 ± 2.74
91.50 ± 3.578

62.00 ± 1.38b,B
69.06 ± 1.15a,A
70.07 ± 1.39a

64.90 ± 1.28b,B
75.33 ± 2.21a,AB
77.86 ± 2.02a,B

a,b,c

Significant differences (P<0.05) between age categories among each breed. A,B,C Significant differences (P<0.05) between breeds at each age
category.

Blood metabolites
Glucose
The values of the blood parameters in relation to sheep age categories and breeds are presented in table 3. The
results of the current study showed that there was a non-significant inverse effect of advance age and blood glucose
levels in all sheep breeds. In addition to there wasn’t any clear effect of sheep breed on plasma glucose concentrations.
The highest values were measured in Barki breed (60.63 ± 2.74 mg/dl) and the lowest one was reviewed in Rahmani
breed (50.90 ± 3.94 mg/dl). Meanwhile, there wasn’t any significant effect of interaction between age and breed on
plasma glucose concentrations.
Total protein
The presented data in table 3 for Ossimi, Rahmani and Barki breeds during the period from (7- 9), (10- 12) and (1316) months respectively showed that there were a significant inverse differences on plasma total protein between the first
and third age categories for Ossimi breed, and in Rahmani breed, there were significant inverse differences between first
age category and to other categories, while in Barki breed there weren’t any significant differences between all age
categories.The current results concluded that there weren’t any significant differences on plasma total protein
concentrations during the first and third age categories for all sheep breed. While during the period from 10-12 months
there was a significant effect of breed between Ossimi and Rahmani. According to present results, Rahmani breed had a
greater value (7.48 ± 0.28 g/dl) of total protein compared to two other breeds. Meanwhile, there wasn’t any significant
effect of interaction between age and breed on plasma total protein concentrations.
Total lipids
The results of this study showed that there was a non-significant negative trend of advanced age on total lipids
levels in Ossimi sheep, whereas in Rahmani breed there was no clear effect of age on blood total lipids concentrations,
while Barki breed showed a non-significant positive effect of age on blood total lipids concentrations. The results of this
study showed that there wasn’t any significant effect of sheep breed on plasma total lipids. Meanwhile, there was a
significant effect of interaction between age and breed on total lipids (P=0.0021).
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Table 3. Blood metabolites (mean ± SE) in Egyptian sheep breeds and age categories
Breed

Age (month)

Glucose (mg/dl)

Total Protein (g/dl)

Total Lipids (mg/dl)

7-9

57.43 ± 6.94

7.19 ± 0.50a

822.94 ± 24.40

10-12

Ossimi

13-16
7-9
Rahmani

50.97 ±7.41
50.90 ± 3.94

7.01 ± 0.27

820.61 ± 18.37

b,B

763.04 ± 21.02

a

771.63 ± 9.41

b,B

844.89 ± 31.77

5.88 ± 0.23

7.48 ± 0.28

10-12

55.67 ± 4.48

6.18 ± 0.20

13-16

54.75 ±3.77

6.58 ± 0.21b,AB

7-9
Barki

55.65 ± 8.47

ab,A

10-12
13-16

58.03 ± 3.00
60.63 ± 2.74
53.80 ±1.96

807.07 ± 14.87

a

806.36 ± 16.10

a,A

819.76 ± 17.32
832.70 ± 28.77

6.73 ± 0.31

7.06 ± 0.23
7.01 ± 0.26a,A

a,b,c

Different letters indicate significant differences (P<0.05) between ages at each breed.A,B,C Different letters indicate significant differences (P<0.05)
between breeds at each age category.

Gene expression analysis
Growth hormone (GH) gene
Among the age categories, the Barki breed showed a significant up-regulation of GHcompared to the Ossimi breed
in the 7-9 months age category. Rahmani breed showed a significant up-regulation of GHcompared to the Ossimi breed
in the 13-16 months age category. However, there were no significant differences between all sheep breeds in the
analyzed age category (10-12 months) (Figure 1A). Among each breed, the Ossimi breed showed a significant downregulation of GH expression level in the age category 13-16 months compared to the other ages. However, Rahmani and
Barki breeds showed no significant differences across the different analysed age categories (Figure 2B).
Insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) gene
Among the age categories, the Barki breed showed a significant down-regulation of IGF-1compared to the Ossimi
breed in the 7-9 months age category and Ossimi and Rahmani breeds in the 10-12 months age category. However, there
were no significant differences between Ossimi and Rahmani breeds in the two analysed age categories (10-12 and 13-16
months) (Figure 2A). Among each breed, there were no significant differences in IGF-1 expression levels across the
different age categories. However, Ossimi and Rahmani breeds tend to have a pattern of higher expression level in the
age category 10-12 months but Barki breed tends to have lower expression in the 10-12 age category compared to 7-9
months age category (Figure 2B).
Leptin gene
Among the age categories, the Barki breed showed a significant up-regulation of leptincompared to the Ossimi
breed in the 7-9 months age category, while Rahmani breed showed a significant down-regulation in the 10-12 months
age category compared to Ossimi and Barki breeds. At the 13-16 months age category, Rahmani breed showed a
significant up-regulation of leptincompared to the Ossimi breed (Figure 3A). Ossimi breed showed a significant downregulation of Leptinexpression level in the age categories 7-9 and 13-16 months compared to the 10-12 months age
category. The other two breeds didn’t show any significant differences among the analysed age categories (Figure 3B).

B

A

Figure 1. Expression differences in GH between Egyptian sheep breeds (A) or age categories among each breed (B). a,b,c
Different letters indicate significant differences (P<0.05).
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B

A
Figure 2. Expression differences in IGF-1between Egyptian breeds (A) or age categories among each breed (B).
a,b,c
Significant differences (P<0.05).

B

A

Figure 3. Differences in Leptin gene expression between Egyptian sheep breeds (A) or age categories among each breed
(B). a,b,c Different letters indicate significant differences (P<0.05).

DISCUSSION
Growth traits
Measuring body weight is an accessible and necessary way to judge the value of lambs, the efficiency of raising
and measure of economic profit. The identification of relationships between body weight and (breed, age, and body
measurements) is very useful for selecting faster-growing animals.
Present results indicated that Ossimi sheep have the largest value of live body weight (45.25 ± 1.98 Kg) at the third
age category, and there weren’t any significant differences between Rahmani and Barki breeds. The results of this study
are in harmony with those previously reported by Almahdy et al. (2000), Marai et al. (2009), Khalifa et al. (2013),
Hassan (2017) and El-Malky et al. (2019). They mentioned that the average live body weights were ranged from (51-53
kg) adult weight for the Ossimi and Rahmani breeds, and (44 kg) for the Barki breed. Another agreement obtained by
Khalifa et al. (2013) they found a positive effect of advanced age for Rahmani males live body weight. Furthermore,
Marai et al. (2009) and El-Malky et al. (2019) reported that breed had a significant (P<0.01) effect on live body weight
as Ossimi breed showed heavier weight than Rahmani and Barki breed.Another point of view reported by El-Tarabany et
al. (2017) they mentioned that there was no difference in live body weight between Ossimi and Rahmani breeds;
however, Rahmani breed had a higher body weight compared to Ossimi breed. Body length differs according to many
factors such as breed, gender, yield type, and age. According to Atta and El Khidir (2004), body length and height at
wither were less variable measurement for predicting sheep live body weight.
The results of body length in current study are in the agreements with results obtained by Gad (2014) and Ibrahim
(2015) who found that average body length of Ossimi and Rahmani breeds was (71.5 and 72.3 cm) at 12 months, and the
average of body length for Barki lambs at 9 months range from (71 to 75 cm), while, Abd-Alla (2014) reported that the
average of body length for Barki sheep was (70.6 cm) at 12 months.
Similar results obtained by Abdel-Moneim (2009) found that there weren’t any significant differences in body
length according to advanced ages and sheep breeds. Furthermore, Afolayan et al. (2006), Mahmud et al. (2014) and
Abdullah et al. (2015) found a strong positive relationship between advanced age and all body measurements for
Yankasa sheep, Nigerian, and Awassi sheep breeds respectively. Also, Shirzeyli et al. (2013) reported that there wasn’t
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clear effect of sheep breed in sheep’s body length and the average body length for four sheep breeds was (46.28 cm for
Mehrabani sheep, 52.50 cm for Shaal sheep, 50.96 cm for Macoei sheep and 54.64 cm for Zandi sheep).
The results are in the agreements with results obtained by Afolayanet al. (2006) and Mahmud et al. (2014) found a
strong positive relationship between advanced age hip height for Yankasa sheep and Nigerian sheep breeds respectively.
Same values reported by Musa et al. (2012) who found that the average height at the hip for Shugor sheep at 8 months of
age was 72.98 cm. In addition, Mahmud et al. (2014) reported that average body height for Nigerian sheep breeds was
57.09 cm for males and 46.56 for females from birth to less than 12 months and it was 59.07 cm and 59.76 cm for males
and females respectively during the age from 13- 24 months.
The results of this study are in the harmony with results mentioned by Salako (2006) he found that there are a
significant differences between sheep breed in average rump height for West African Dwarf and Yankasa sheep, the hip
height was 59.20 cm for West African Dwarf and it was 72.57 cm for Yankasa sheep, which indicates that the Yankasa
sheep is genetically bigger than West African Dwarf the sheep. Same values reported by El-Shahat et al. (2014) reported
that average heart girth for Rahmani lambs were (76.57 cm) during the period for 6 to 12 months. Also, Depisonet al.
(2017) indicated that the average heart girth for high land thin-tailed sheep males.
Other results by Shehata (2013) that recorded the average heart girth for Barki lambs at 12 months (99.58 cm).
Another point of view noticed by Abd-Allah et al. (2018) who reported that the average of heart girth for males and
females Assaf sheep was 105.40 cm it was 101 cm respectively from 6 to 18 months. Another view reported by AbdelMoneim (2009) and Shirzeyli et al. (2013) they found that there weren’t any significant differences in heart girth with
sheep breeds and advanced ages in Egyptian and Iranian sheep breeds respectively.
Using heart girth measurement to estimate the live body weight of the sheep′s would help the breeders to calculate
the amount of ration to feed and dose rate for medication. To increase meat yield from this type requires genetic
improvement of its live body weight. Proper and accurate measurement of this morphometric trait is requisite for
achieving this objective (Musa et al., 2012).
The results of present study indicated that the highest values of linear body measurements were observed in Ossimi
breed and the recorded values of Barki and Rahmani breeds were very similar between both breeds. However, Rahmani
breed had greeter values of body measurement comparing to Barki breed. The highest values of linear body
measurements for Ossimi sheep may be referred to as that Ossimi breed had the heaviest body weight comparing to two
others breed. Abdel-Mageed and Ghanem (2013), Shehata (2013), Agamyet al. (2015) and Ahmed et al. (2017) also
found positive and significant (p<0.01) correlation coefficients between live body weight in 12 months reported similar
results between body weight and body measurements.
Blood metabolites
The results of this study are similar to results that obtained by Nour El-Dinet al. (2009), El-Shahat et al. (2014) and
Shaker (2014) who reported that plasma glucose level for Awassi sheep was (54 mg/ dl) at 164 days, for Rahmani lambs
was (50-55) during the period from 6 to 12 months, and for Barki ewes ranged from (39.8 to 46.93 mg/dl), respectively.
While Cruz et al. (2017) reported that, plasma glucose levels for Dorper sheep were 85.4 (mg/ dl) from 15 to 30 days of
age, 78.6 (mg/ dl) from 45 to 61 days of age, 65.6 (mg/ dl) from 74 to 90 days of age and 52.1(mg/ dl) from 105 to 121
days of age.
Anwaret al. (2012) reported a lower level of blood glucose compared to present results they reported that the mean
values of plasma glucose for Egyptian sheep breeds were (45 for Barki, 44.15 for Rahmani and 48.01 mg/dl for cross
breed Rahmani and Barki). Another point of view reported by Carloset al. (2015) they found that the values of glucose
levels were not affected by the age in Morada Nova sheep during the period from 6 up to 15 months.
Many studies reported that there is an inverse relationship between lambs’ age and blood glucose concentration, the
higher concentration of blood glucose with early age may be due to stress of new lambs or may also be due to milk
suckling as an important source of energy for newborns, as the consumption of nutrients through suckling directly
interferes with the absorption and metabolism of carbohydrates (Braun et al., 2010; Abdel-Fattah et al., 2012; AbdelFattah et al., 2013; AL-Hadithy and Badawi 2015; Cruz et al., 2017; Rahman et al., 2018).
Similar results of breed effect obtained by El-Malkyet al. (2019) who found there wasn’t a significant effect of
breed on glucose levels. However, Barki breed had a higher concentration of blood glucose compared to Ossimi. Also,
Stempaet al. (2016) showed that no significant differences were found between breeds (Dopper and Marino) on blood
glucose. Same values of blood proteins were reviewed by Saleem et al. (2017), Rahman et al. (2018) and El-Malky et al.
(2019) reported that average plasma total protein level for Saidi lambs, for Bangladesh sheep and for Ossimi and Barki
was ranged from (6.07 to 7.59 g/dl) respectively. Also, Soliman (2015) and El-Bassiony (2016) mentioned that the
average of blood total protein level 6.93 g/dl for Ossimi males and it was 6.80±0.13g/dl in Barki ewes. Same trend
reported by Carlos et al. (2015) found that the age of the sheep significantly affected inversely (P<0.05) the values of
blood protein during the period from 6 -12 month (7.84±0.32 g/dl) to (5.61±0.15 g/dl) at the period more than 12 months
of age in Morada Nova sheep.
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The reduction in blood total protein levels in this study with advanced age may be referred to as the reduction of
animal growth rate after puberty. In addition to at earlier ages, the needs of blood protein are very important to help in
transportation of calcium and phosphorus and other substances in the blood by attachment to the albumin. Same results
for breed effect found by Farghaly et al. (2011) who documented that there were no significant differences due to breed
and sex of sheep in total protein concentration; the Ossimi and Rahmani breeds showed similar mean of plasma total
protein (7.00 vs. 6.97 gm/dl) respectively and the average concentration for males and females was 6.95 and 6.99 gm/dl
and also El-Malky et al. (2019) reported same trend for Ossimi and Barki.
Different results by Anwar et al. (2012) reported that Rahmani ewes showed a significant higher value of plasma
total protein concentrations than both Barki and crossbred ewes, while there were no significant differences among all
breeds in globulin concentration. The mean values of total protein concentrations were (7 for Barki, 7.38 for Rahmani
7.13 g/dl for cross breed Rahmani and Barki). Same values measured by Cruz et al. (2012) reported that the mean values
of plasma total lipids for Santa Inês male lambs at different ages were (1048, 1091, 1149 and 1191 mg/dL) at (84, 168,
210 and 252 days), respectively. Lower levels of plasma total lipid reported by Anwaret al. (2012) reported that the mean
values of plasma total lipids for Egyptian sheep breeds were 351.11 for Barki, 308.55 for Rahmani and 324.77 mg/dl for
cross breed Rahmani and Barki. Meanwhile, Shaker (2014) found that the average serum total lipids in Barki ewes
ranged from 254 to 303 mg/dl at 90 days. While, El-Bassiony (2016) mentioned that the averages of blood total lipids
vary from 259.5±13.6 to 322.6±13.1 mg/dl in Barki ewes.
An inverse opinion reported by Anwaret al. (2012) reported that there were significant differences among breed on
total lipids concentrations. Moreover, they mentioned that Barki breeds have a great value of serum total lipids and
cholesterol concentrations compared with those of Rahmani and crossbred ewes. Furthermore, Rahmani ewes had lower
serum total lipid concentrations than crossbred ewes.
The results of present study are different with results which reported by El-Malkyet al. (2019) which they found
that plasma total lipids were higher in Ossimi than Barki (2.95 and 2.59 g/l) respectively. This might refer to the lower
size of fat tail in Barki sheep compared to Ossimi sheep.
Gene expression analysis
The ovine GH is a peptide encoded by a single gene about 1.8 kb long and it contains five exons and four introns in
mammals (Hajihosseinlo et al., 2013). It has been mapped to chromosome 11 in Ovis aries.Growth hormone (GH) gene
is a promising candidate gene for farm animals’ genetic selection. It has many physiological functions, such as
promoting muscle and bone growth, enhancing milk production for females and also semen quality for males and
development of mammary gland, regulation of fat content, it plays an important role in postnatal longitudinal growth and
development, tissue growth, lactation, reproduction, as well as protein, lipid, and carbohydrate metabolism in sheep
(Kumariet al.,2013; Jia et al., 2014; Mazurowski et al., 2015; Farag et al., 2016; Abdelmoneim et al., 2017).
The analyses of gene expression demonstrated different levels of expression for GH gene in all sheep breeds. The
significant up-regulation of GH for Barki breed and Rahmani breed compared to the Ossimi breed may be related to
Ossimi breed had a higher body weight compared to other breeds, therefore, Barki and Rahmani breeds need a greater
concentration of growth hormone to achieve their maturity live weight.
The results indicated that the Barki breed had a significant down-regulation of IGF-1compared to the Ossimi breed
in 7-9 months age category and Ossimi and Rahmani breeds in the 10-12 months age category. The result of this study is
different than results reported by Su et al. (2014) who mentioned that IGF-I expression in Hu sheep increased from 2
days of birth and then continuously decreased until 3 months of age; thereafter, IGF-I expression gradually increased and
reached the peak at 6 months of age, the expression of IGF-I in sheep that were 6 months of age was significant (P<0.01)
and greater than at 1, 2, 3, and 4 months of age. The IGF1 gene plays an important purpose in the growth of multiple
tissues, including mammalian muscle, somatic growth, and tissue repair (Nazari et al., 2016, Othman et al., 2016,
Grochowska et al., 2017; Rotwein, 2017). IGF-1 gene is considered to be a candidate gene for predicting growth and
meat quality traits in sheep genetic improvement schemes. It works to absorb glucose, decompose glycogen and increase
the absorption of amino acids needed to synthesize protein and reduce protein degradation (Al Qasimi et al., 2019). Even
though the IGF-I gene plays a role in the growth of an organism, it could also be directly or indirectly associated with
other traits, i.e. carcass and meat quality traits (Grochowska et al., 2017).
Due to its important role in growth and reproduction traits, IGF-1 gene is considered as a candidate marker for
these traits and its genetic polymorphism identification is of great interest in Egyptian small ruminant breeds (Othman et
al., 2016). The leptin (LEP) gene was discovered in 1994 by Zhang et al. (1994) by positional cloning techniques. It is a
promising candidate gene for voluble quantative traits in farm animals. Leptin gene has been mapped to the 5th
chromosome in ovine consists of two introns and three exons that are involved in the synthesis of leptin hormone but
only exons two and exons three are translated into protein (Javanmard et al., 2008). Leptin hormone, encoded by LEP
gene, has significant importance in regulating various functions of growth, process and growth traits such as weaning
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weight, six-months body weight and nine-month body weight, etc. In addition to its functions, Saleem et al. (2018) stated
this role in regulation of feed intake, metabolic process and meat quality traits in cattle, buffalo, goat and sheep.
The results of leptin gene expression in the current study showed that there were significant differences in the
Ossimi breed between 10-12 months age category and two other age categories (Figure 3). This may be referred to
Ossimi breed genetically have a greater amount of adipose tissues than Barki and Rahmani breed and also in present
study Ossimi breed have the greater values of all physical body measurements.
The results of leptin gene expression in the current study (Figure 3) confirm the hormonal ones which obtained by
Veena et al. (2018) they reported that there was a positive relationship between serum leptin concentration and advanced
age in Bannur female sheep and the average serum leptin ranged from 1.36 to 2.35 (ng/mL). Also, Nieto et al. (2013)
they reported that circulating concentrations of leptin increased from 1.31 6 0.02 to 1.78 6 0.01 ng/ml (P<0.01) with
advance age and leptin concentrations differed with ewe breed (P<0.05).
The opposite results mentioned by Zarkawi and Al-Daker (2018) they reported for Syrian Awassi ewe lambs that
leptin concentrations did not among different age categories from puberty up to maturity and the overall average
concentration was (2.50 ± 0.84 ng/mL) from 6 to 12 months of age.
Up to current knowledge, this study is the first report discusses the gene expression analysis for G.H, IGF1,andleptin from circulating blood cells in Egyptian sheep during the selected period from 7 months of age to 16 months
of age. However there was a previous study in cattle which measured the expression levels of IGF-1 gene in circulating
blood cells by Lamas et al. (2018) and other studies in human measured the expression levels of G.H gene by Kelly et al.
(2012) and leptin gene by Samara et al. (2008).
CONCLUSION
Based on present research, it can be concluded that Ossimi breed had the highest values of live body weight and linear
body measurements compare to Barki and Rahmani breeds the recorded values of both breeds were very similar. Gene
expression analysis showed that Ossimi and Rahmani breeds tend to have a pattern of higher expression levels of GH,
IGF-1 and leptin genes. So, we suggest that measuring of physical body measurements, blood metabolites and GH, IGF1 and Leptin genes in early ages can be a good and accurate indicator of growth performance in Egyptian breed.
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